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Ta-oxide thin films are shown to catalyse single- and multi-walled carbon nanotube 
growth by chemical vapour deposition. A low film thickness, the nature of the support 
material (best results with SiO2) and an atmospheric process gas pressure are of key 
importance for successful nanotube nucleation. Strong material interactions, such as 
silicide formation, inhibit nanotube growth. In-situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
indicates that no catalyst reduction to Ta-metal or Ta-carbide occurs during our 
nanotube growth conditions and that the catalytically active phase is the Ta-oxide 
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Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) involves the 
decomposition of gaseous carbon precursors over a nanoparticle catalyst and 
subsequent incorporation of the carbon into the growing nanotube structure.
1
 To date, 
the most extensively studied “standard” catalyst materials are metallic Fe, Ni and 
Co.
2-4
 However, recently a range of other catalyst materials has been shown to 





 nanostructured carbon materials
12-14
 and oxide 
nanoparticles.
15-26




This gradually expanding plurality of catalyst materials for CNT CVD has 
challenged many previously accepted aspects of the CNT growth model
2,29
 such as the 
need for a transition metal catalyst, the need for a balanced finite carbon solubility in 
the catalyst
30
 and the need for a balance in the metal-carbon valence orbital overlap.
9
 
Fundamentally, it remains unclear as to what extent various catalyst nanoparticles 
serve as chemical catalysts that lower reaction barriers and/or as geometrical seeding 
templates for nanotube cap formation.
31
 
Oxide catalysts in particular are puzzling: Refractory metal-oxides have been 
widely used as supports for standard metal catalysts in CNT growth but had 
previously generally been considered to be chemically inert towards nanotube 
formation. We however showed that hard-to-reduce ZrO2 nanoparticles facilitate 
nanotube growth without reduction of the zirconia at any stage during the CVD 
process.
20
 In-situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy  (XPS) suggested that chemically 
active, substoichiometric (surface) defects on the otherwise inert oxide promote CNT 
nucleation.
20 
Likewise, for the technologically important oxide catalyst SiOx there is 





 reduce to SiC on the surface,
24
 reduce to SiC 
entirely in the bulk
23
 or are even liquid
19
 during CVD. 
Similar to Si and Zr, Tantalum (Ta) can form stable compounds with C, O, H 
or N, respectively,
32,33
 which are all common elements in nanotube CVD process 
gases. In particular, Ta is (similar to Si) a slightly weaker oxide former than Zr but Ta 
is (similar to Zr) a stronger carbide former than Si.
34
 These properties suggest Ta-






























































































oxide as an interesting model system to further examine the growth mechanism(s) of 
CNTs from non-standard catalysts. 
Ta-based catalysts have not been previously used to nucleate CNTs but Ta can 
promote graphitisation of carbon
35,36







 nanowire growth. However the state of the Ta in these 




 are well known catalysts 
for various heterogeneous catalytic processes. Because of their compatibility with 
ultra-large-scale-integration (ULSI) manufacturing, metallic Ta thin films have been 
previously studied as an electrically conductive support material for CNT growth 
employing standard catalysts
34,46
 and Ta has been investigated as an admixture 
component in FeTa CNT co-catalysts.
47
 Ta and its oxides and carbides are non-
ferromagnetic,
48,49
 making Ta-based CNT catalysts appealing for magneto-electronic 
CNT devices. Ta-oxides (Ta2O5) are also of high technological importance (e.g., high-
k dielectrics and optical coatings).
50
 
Here, we demonstrate that Ta-oxide catalyses the growth of single-walled 
nanotubes (SWNTs) and multi-walled nanotubes (MWNTs). MWNT growth from Ta-
oxide thin films (<1 nm) on SiO2-covered wafers can be achieved at moderate 
temperatures as low as ~650ºC. This is in contrast to a large fraction of other “non-
standard” CNT growth catalysts which can only nucleate SWNTs and work only at 
high temperatures above 900ºC. Our in-situ XPS characterisation data suggests that 
Ta-oxides are the catalytically active phase for our CVD conditions, i.e., no reduction 
to Ta-metal or to Ta-carbide occurs. Such oxide catalysts are particularly promising 
for CNT growth on reactive substrates such as carbon fibres.
20,51
 Likewise, such 
reduction-free oxide catalysts may be technologically advantageous for integration of 
CNTs into electronics since the oxide materials are non-ferromagnetic, show limited 


































































































2. Experimental Methods 
 
Metallic Ta thin films were sputter deposited onto Si wafers covered with SiO2 
(200 nm), Al2O3 (10 nm on top of 200 nm SiO2), or native oxide (~2 nm SiO2). 
Samples were then exposed to ambient air (minimum of 24 h) which is known to lead 
to oxidation of Ta films up to a thickness of 8 nm.
33,52
 As-formed Ta-oxide films had 
thicknesses from 0.1 nm to 5.0 nm (measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry with an 
estimated uncertainty in film thickness of ±30%). Ta-oxide formation in the films was 
confirmed by XPS (see below). 
 
Thermal CNT CVD with the Ta-oxide films was performed at atmospheric 
pressure in a quartz tube furnace with either methane (CH4) or acetylene (C2H2) as the 
carbon precursor. For CH4-based CVD, samples were first heated in Ar to 850ºC-
950ºC, then exposed to a H2 pre-treatment step, and subsequently exposed to a 
CH4/H2 mixture (5:1) to achieve CNT growth. For C2H2-based CVD, samples were 
first heated in Ar to 650ºC-850ºC and then pre-treated in H2/Ar (5:2), followed by 
CNT growth in a C2H2/H2/Ar mixture (0.1:5:2). Both CVD recipes have been 
previously optimised for standard catalysts,
34,53
 and hence allow direct comparison of 
growth efficiency for the Ta-oxide films. We also note that, despite studying a 
possibly non-reducing oxide catalyst, it is necessary to keep the H2 in the reaction 
atmosphere to prevent the formation of an optically visible, silvery amorphous carbon 
layer that is deposited over the entire inside of the quartz tube and the samples when 
the H2 flow is fully substituted with an Ar flow (particularly for C2H2 at 850ºC). 
 
The surface chemistry of the samples was analysed by in-situ XPS during 
annealing and hydrocarbon exposure. The former was undertaken via a custom-built 
X-ray lab-source XPS system while the latter was carried out at the ISISS FHI-MPG 
beamline at the BESSY II synchrotron, where a differential pumping set-up allows 
XPS measurements on heated samples in atmospheres of up to ~1 mbar of gas (which 
is around the maximum attainable pressure in currently available “high-pressure” 
XPS).
54
 Ex-situ XPS (after transfer of samples in air) of Ta-oxide films on all three 
aforementioned support materials before and after atmospheric pressure CVD showed 
only signals corresponding to Ta, C, Si, O (plus Al for the Al2O3-coated substrates), 
ruling out cross-contamination during processing (XPS wide scans not shown). 






























































































Morphological characterisation of samples included scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy 
(AFM). The quality of the obtained nanotubes was assessed with Raman 
spectroscopy. For full details of experimental methods see the Electronic 
Supplementary Information (ESI). 
































































































Figure 1 shows that the Ta-oxide films readily catalyse SWNT and MWNT 
growth for CH4- and C2H2-based CVD, respectively. For both cases the CNT yield 
depends on the support material, Ta-oxide thickness and CVD temperature. Bare (i.e., 
Ta-free) SiO2, Al2O3 and native oxide substrates all show no CNT growth when 
exposed to the same CVD conditions. Combined with the lack of traceable 
contaminants (as evidenced by XPS, see above), this confirms that the CNT growth is 
indeed catalysed by the presence of the Ta-compound. 
 
For CH4-based CVD the highest CNT yield is obtained on SiO2 support, for 
which the yield of randomly oriented tubes (~40 µm length) at 900ºC and 0.1-0.2 nm 
Ta-oxide thickness is comparable to using a standard Fe catalyst
53
 (Figure 1(a), left). 
An increase in Ta-oxide film thickness to 0.7-1.0 nm lowers the CNT yield but gives 
significantly longer and flow aligned tubes mixed with some short, unaligned tubes 
(Figure 1(a), right). The flow aligned CNTs exceed 400 µm in length. AFM and TEM 
analysis (Figure 2(a,b,c)) shows that the CH4 grown CNTs are single-walled with 
diameters of 0.6 nm to 3 nm. For CVD temperatures below 900ºC or catalyst film 
thicknesses in excess of 1 nm no CNT growth is observed for CH4-based CVD. 
Changing to Al2O3 support results in a higher onset temperature for CNT 
growth of 950ºC, at which short (~5 µm) and sparse CNTs are found for Ta-oxide 
film thicknesses ranging from 0.2 to 1.0 nm (see Supplementary Figure 1 in the ESI). 
Native oxide covered Si wafers as support show no CNT growth for any of the 
conditions tested. 
 
For C2H2-based CVD at comparatively lower temperatures (650ºC-750ºC) 
entangled bundles of short, curled tubes are observed for SiO2 supported Ta-oxide 
films with thicknesses ranging from 0.2 to 0.7 nm. At a growth temperature of 850ºC 
the CNTs nucleate from 0.2 to 2.0 nm thick Ta-oxide films, with an optimum yield for 
1.0 nm thick Ta-oxide (Figure 1(b)). For Ta-oxide films thicker than 2 nm no CNTs 
are observed. This appears consistent with recent literature, which reports no 
observable CNT growth from ambient air exposed 3 nm Ta films under similar CVD 
conditions.
46
 Figure 2(d) shows that Ta-oxide catalysed nanotubes are multi-walled 
for the C2H2-based CVD recipes with diameters of 10-25 nm. The multi-walled nature 






























































































of the nanotubes is corroborated by the Raman analysis in Figure 2(e).
34
 For typical 
750ºC grown tubes we find in Figure 2(e) a D/G ration of ~0.9  which is the same as 
for Fe catalyst reference samples grown under the same CVD conditions.
34
 This 
confirms that the Ta-oxide films on SiO2 facilitate growth of nanotubes of reasonable 
quality. 
The same Ta-oxide films on Al2O3 support with C2H2 show a higher growth 
onset temperature of ~850ºC, at which only sparse, uncontrolled growth of entangled 
CNT bundles is observed for 0.7 to 1.0 nm Ta. Consistent with the CH4 results, for Si 
wafers covered only with a native oxide as support no CNT growth is observed for 
any of the conditions sampled for C2H2. 
 
In order to rationalise this growth behaviour, we systematically analyse the 
state of the Ta in the catalyst films during the CVD process by in-situ XPS. Figure 3 
compares the changes in Ta4f core level signatures upon vacuum annealing of 0.2 nm 
Ta-oxide supported on SiO2 (200 nm SiO2 on Si-wafer) and native oxide covered Si 
(~2 nm SiO2). In the text we refer the binding energies of the various Ta chemical 
states to the Ta4f7/2 peak which is labelled with the respective state assignments in all 
XPS figures. The second peak feature at higher binding energy (with a constant offset 
of ~1.9 eV to the Ta4f7/2) is the corresponding Ta4f5/2 for the same chemical state. 
In their as deposited state (after air exposure), the films show only peaks 
corresponding to Ta-oxides (Ta4f7/2 at 26.2±0.2 eV).
43,52,55-57
 As expected for very 
thin Ta films after ambient air exposure,
33,52
 oxidation of the entire films is confirmed 





When heated in vacuum, the thin Ta-oxide on SiO2 support does not change its 
chemical state, i.e., it stays oxidised even at 850°C (Figure 3(a)). This is in dramatic 
contrast to the behaviour seen for a surface Ta-oxide on thicker Ta films (~100 nm on 
SiO2), where we found that the surface oxide readily reduces under similar annealing 
conditions.
34
 This suggests that the thin Ta-oxide is interfacially stabilised by the 
close proximity to the SiO2 support. 
On the contrary, Figure 3(b) shows that on the ~2 nm native oxide support a 
partial silicidation, i.e. formation of TaSi2, occurs during the high temperature 
annealing (Ta4f7/2 at ~22.6 eV).
58-60
 (Additionally we observe Ta-carbide formation 






























































































(Ta4f7/2 ~23.5 eV), most likely due to the interaction with adventitious carbon from 
the sample transfer in air and facilitated by the silicidation reaction.) This silicon-
mediated Ta-oxide reduction and Ta-silicidation clearly explains why no CNT growth 
is observed for the native oxide support. The approximately 2 nm thick native oxide is 
not sufficiently thick to isolate the Ta atoms from the bulk Si. The resulting silicide 
formation leads to deactivation of the catalyst similar as in the case of standard 
catalysts.
61
 It is however important to note that the as-formed Ta silicide gets re-
oxidised upon air exposure over the duration of several days. This can obscure the 
actual differences between the thick SiO2 and native oxide support for ex-situ XPS 
and hence this clearly highlights the motivation of our in-situ measurements. 
 
Figure 4 shows process-step resolved Ta4f core level signatures recorded by 
synchrotron-based in-situ XPS during low pressure H2 and C2H2 exposures (0.5 mbar) 
of a SiO2 (200 nm) supported 0.5 nm thick Ta-oxide film at ~750ºC.  
Compared to the lab-source-based XPS scans in Figure 3 and Figure 5, the 
synchrotron-based XPS has a higher resolution allowing us to resolve the 
contributions of particular oxidation states in the Ta-oxide. In Figure 4, the XPS 
signature of the as-loaded Ta film is dominated by contributions of Ta
4+
 (Ta4f7/2 
~26.7 eV) and Ta
5+
 (Ta4f7/2 ~27.2 eV) oxidation states. This signature does not 
significantly change during annealing in ~0.5 mbar H2, neither for the subsequent 
addition of C2H2, nor for the final CVD atmosphere of ~0.5 mbar of undiluted C2H2. 
Again we find that these SiO2 supported thin Ta-oxide films are much less reactive 
than surface Ta-oxides on thicker metallic Ta films (~100  nm Ta on SiO2) that were 
readily transformed to a carbide under such C2H2 exposure conditions.
34
 This again 
suggests interfacial stabilisation of the thin Ta-oxide by the SiO2 support where the 
Ta-oxide is preserved even in strongly reducing environments. 
 
We note that due to the pressure limitations of the in-situ XPS set-up
54
 the Ta 
phase during the atmospheric CNT CVD conditions cannot be directly probed. We 
hence carried out a range of complementary ex-situ XPS measurements. Figure 5 
shows such ex-situ XPS scans after atmospheric CH4-based CVD at 900°C for 0.2 nm 
thick Ta-oxide supported on SiO2 and Al2O3. Consistent with the in-situ XPS, the 
post-growth signature of SiO2 supported thin Ta-oxide only shows peaks 
corresponding to Ta-oxides (Ta4f7/2 at ~26.2 eV), while no peaks corresponding to 






























































































Ta-metal (Ta4f7/2 ~22 eV) and -carbide (Ta4f7/2 ~23.3 eV) are found.
43,52,55-57
 The post 
growth C1s signature shows sp
2
-bound carbon (C1s ~284.5 eV), in agreement with 
the SEM observations of grown nanotubes (Figure 1(a), left). Interestingly, the Al2O3 
supported Ta-oxide films show additional peaks at 23.1±0.2 eV in the Ta4f energy 
region and at 282.7±0.2 eV in the C1s energy region after CVD processing with CH4 
at 900ºC (Figure 5). The additional peaks can be attributed to Ta-carbide (where the 
~284.5 eV signal in the C1s region is attributed to graphitic fragments as no nanotube 
were grown at 900°C on Al2O3).
43,52,55-57
 The admixture of Al/Al2O3 to Ta-oxides is 
known to change the oxides’ structural evolution with temperature
62,63
 and may lower 
the temperature for partial Ta-oxide reduction.
64
 This could relate to the observed 
carbide formation here. This carbide formation may in turn relate to the lower CNT 
growth yield and higher growth onset temperatures we observed for Al2O3 supported 
Ta-oxide films. 
 
































































































In a previous study regarding Ta-containing bimetallic FeTa co-catalysts for 
CNT growth,
47
 we exposed similarly thin, ambient air exposed Ta films to low 
pressure CVD but did not find CNT growth. This is in contrast to the successful 
atmospheric pressure CNT CVD presented here, which suggests that Ta-based 
catalysts need a high partial pressure of the carbon source, similar to most non-
standard catalysts. Furthermore, the growth data in the present study also highlights 
the importance of a low initial Ta-oxide film thickness for CNT nucleation. 
Previous reduction studies on Ta-oxides found that Ta-oxide reduction by 
H2
64,65
 as well as carbothermal reduction
66
 require temperatures in excess of 1050°C, 
significantly above our CVD conditions. In a previous study we have also established 
the presence of significant amounts of residual oxygen/water in our atmospheric CVD 
system even in nominally reducing gas mixtures.
34
 Considerations of the Ta-C-O 
phase diagram at 600-750°C have suggested that Ta-oxide is stable over TaC when a 
small oxygen partial pressure is present.
67
 This leads us to hypothesise that, as with 
ZrO2,
20
 the Ta-based catalyst during nanotube growth is actually in its oxide form for 
our CVD conditions. This is in agreement with the key observation that for the thin 
Ta-oxide films on SiO2, the substrate that allowed SWNT and MWNT growth with 
the highest yield, all our in-situ and ex-situ XPS measurements showed no carbidic or 
metallic Ta-components but only Ta-oxide. 
Additionally, when phases other than Ta-oxides were detected by XPS in the 
films the CNT growth yield was greatly reduced. On Si support we found that the 
formation of Ta-silicides hindered CNT growth completely and on Al2O3 support we 
found that the presence of Ta-carbide (in addition to the oxide) correlates with a 
greatly reduced CNT growth window. Combination of these observations 
corroborates an interpretation of our data towards Ta being an active CNT catalyst in 





































































































We find that technologically important, ULSI-process compatible Ta-oxide 
thin films catalyse SWNT growth with CH4 and MWNT growth with C2H2 (at 
moderate temperatures as low as 650ºC). This is important as most non-standard 
catalysts only catalyse high temperature SWNT growth. A low film thickness, the 
nature of the support material (where best results were observed with SiO2), and 
atmospheric process gas pressure are of key importance for successful nanotube 
nucleation. Strong material interactions, such as silicide formation on Si, inhibit CNT 
growth. Our ex- and in-situ characterisation data suggests that no catalyst reduction to 
Ta-metal or Ta-carbide occurs during our CVD conditions and that the catalytically 
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Figure 1: SEM images of typical growth results from (a) CH4-based and (b) C2H2-
based CVD on SiO2 with varying CVD temperature and Ta-oxide thickness, as 
indicated in the figure. The arrow indicates process gas flow direction. Growth results 
are homogeneous across macroscopic samples. 
 




































































































































Figure 2: (a) Typical AFM scan of CH4 grown nanotubes (900ºC with 0.2 nm thick 
Ta-oxide on SiO2). (b) TEM image of a CH4 grown SWNT (900ºC with 0.2 nm Ta-
oxide grown on SiO2 TEM membrane). Note that the SWNT is coated with 
amorphous carbon from TEM characterisation. (c) Histogram of AFM- and TEM-
extracted diameters for CH4 grown nanotubes from 0.2 nm thick Ta-oxide on SiO2. 
The observed diameter range clearly indicates SWNT formation. (d) TEM image of 
C2H2 grown nanotubes (750ºC with 0.5 nm Ta-oxide on SiO2, scratched off onto the 
TEM grid). The diameter range and the hollow cores indicate MWNT formation. (e) 
Raman spectrum (633 nm) of C2H2 grown nanotubes (750ºC with 0.7 nm Ta-oxide on 
SiO2). The G and D features in the Raman spectrum are consistent with MWNT 
formation.
34
 Fitting the G and D Raman features with Lorentzians, a D/G ratio of ~0.9 






















































































































Figure 3: In-situ XPS of 0.2 nm Ta-oxide films on (a) SiO2 and (b) Si at room 
temperature (as deposited) and during annealing at 850°C in ~10
-8
 mbar vacuum (5 
min). While on SiO2 the Ta-oxide remains oxidised during annealing, on Si partial 
Ta-silicidation occurs. (We additionally observe Ta-carbide formation on Si, which 
we ascribe to interaction with adventitious carbon from transport in air.) 
 

































































































Figure 4: Process-step resolved in-situ XPS of a 0.5 nm Ta-oxide film on SiO2 during 
low pressure CVD at ~750ºC in a total pressure of ~0.5 mbar. From bottom to top: As 
loaded catalyst film at room temperature, at 750°C in 0.5 mbar H2, at 750°C in 0.5 
mbar H2/C2H2 (10:1) and at 750ºC in 0.5 mbar C2H2. Notably, the Ta remains in an 




), never showing carbidic or metallic 
components. 
 












































































































































Figure 5: Ex-situ Ta4f (a) and C1s (b) XPS scans of 0.2 nm Ta-oxide films after CH4-
based CVD at 900ºC on (from bottom to top) SiO2 (CNT growth) and Al2O3 (no 
growth). On SiO2, the Ta4f spectrum shows only signals corresponding to Ta-oxide. 
On Al2O3, the dominant feature is also Ta-oxide but a Ta-carbide contribution is 


















































































































Tantalum-oxide films are used to grow carbon nanotubes by chemical vapour 
deposition. In-situ characterisation suggests that no reduction of the oxide to a metal 
or carbide occurs during nanotube growth. 
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